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Staff update:
We will be posting a long term substitute position for our MultiLingual teacher who will
be out on maternity leave beginning in early March.

Caitlin Ramsey and Missy Shabo are headed to The Midwest Clinic International Band
and Orchestra Conference in Chicago next week.

Facility update:
The CEMS gymnasium floor was re-polyurethaned last month in preparation for
basketball season and looks great.

Last week, facilities was able to turn on traditional water fountains around the building
after getting the ok from our medical team. Since we don’t have a lot of bottle filling
stations in the middle school, student loss of instructional time to fill water bottles and
search for cups was becoming a problem. We are happy to have fountains, which are
located closer to classrooms, back in operation.

Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment update
CEMS is working through our Content Leaders Team, our scheduling committee, and
with Michelle McClellan through the regular curriculum review process to continue to
align learning targets, materials, and values/beliefs 5-8 (and to some degree with PCES
and CEHS). We will keep the school board updated as we continue with these
processes this year.



Celebrate the Good

On Saturday 12/10, our CEMS Robotics Team hosted a Robotics Meet for several other
middle schools around Southern Maine. The event was well attended and our teams
were on fire! It was an incredible event and experience all around!



Tabitha Eastman’s and Terese Roberts’ 8th grade students did an expeditionary unit on
voting that culminated in several projects to explore different aspects of voting in the
US. One project focused on how to increase voter participation. Students decided that
introducing young people to the voting process early and often has a lot of potential to
support voting later on in life. On December 2nd, they held a vote for all students to
choose the theme for a spirit day before February vacation. Participation was optional
and was high. Results will be announced soon!

Upcoming events

Our band and chorus are performing this week on Tuesday evening (5th and 6th

grades) and Wednesday evening (7th and 8th grades).



On January 19th, our CEMS Variety Show returns after 3 LONG years! Students and

staff are VERY excited to bring stage performances back to the CEMS stage!


